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I. Introduction
This paper investigates fault location based on radio signals produced by arcing faults in power systems. Surveys have shown that the most common type of fault on power systems is the single phase to earth fault. Overhead line faults are 90 % predominantly of this kind, and 90 % of single phase to ground fault are arcing fault [a] . The air is the main insulation medium of overhead transmission lines. Therefore the fault path often contains an arc which bridges part of the air insulation gap when breakdown occurs. The arc in the line fault path is preceded by avalanche ionization at arc ignition and this causes non-linear current to circulate in the fault path. These non-linear currents occur at the frequencies in the Very Low Frequency (VLF) band up to the Ultra High Frequency (UHF) band, which causes any matched antenna like structures connected to or forming part of the current path to radiate electromagnetic fields.
The fact that arcing faults radiate electromagnetic waves calls for a new fault detection and location technologymonitoring and data logging of electromagnetic radiation events. This technique has many advantageous properties for an arcing fault detection and location system because their implementation in the power system is very cheap and easy to develop. Another advantage is that the technology does not require a direct connection to the power system, for exampleoverhead line under monitoring. However, the main advantage of using Very High Frequency (VHF) radiation as the basis for a distribution overhead line monitoring system is that the relatively low current levels of arcing faults on distribution networks can produce significant radiation in the VHF region of the electromagnetic spectrum. Further advantages are the relatively small reception antenna sizes could be adopted that will allow portability for experimentation purposes and the development of compact monitoring system equipment.
One of the main methods for time-difference evaluation is the cross-correlation of measured signals of different antennas.
[a] Once an arcing fault has been detected at a monitoring station its location needs to be extracted from the electromagnetic waves radiation transient. This operation should be completed within few minutes; the calculations must therefore be relatively simple. In general, there are three location techniques that can be applied to radiation location problems: [a] a. Arrival time difference (ATD or TDOA) b. Direction finding (DF or AoA) c. Propagation attenuation (PA) These techniques and their potential application to the electromagnetic wave source location will be discussed in detail in next section. This paper discusses in section II the power arc detection and location methods followed by the proposed leading edge detection theory in section III. The section IV deals with the description of the experiments and measurement data results, and, . subsequently, arc source location using measured data and the proposed method. Finally, in section V, the conclusions are presented with suggested improvements.
II. Power Arc Detection and Location Methods
Impulsive electromagnetic radiation can originate from many diverse sources in power system. The emission of radio wave energy in the form of power system electromagnetic waves as in lightning is related to the non-linear properties of the plasma arc. Since insulation is achieved via the natural air gap dielectric, it is therefore prone to flashover. This causes the majority of faults on the electricity supply system to occur on overhead lines. Power system arcing faults are induced by increasing the potential of the line above the insulation breakdown voltage for which the common causes are: (i) lightning, (ii) switching surges. They are also caused by a mechanical compromise of the insulation for which the common causes are: (iii) trees falling or growing up to the line, (iv) wind causing conductor clashing, (v) wind driven objects, (vi) broken or polluted insulators and (vii) ice causing conductor sagging or breakage.
II.1 Arrival Time Difference (ATD) techniques
There are several approaches of RF-signal based electromagnetic radiation source location. The location of the electromagnetic wave origin from the reception space requires the detection of the Line of Sight (LOS) of wave-front.
[a] Clear reception of the LOS space waves will allow the extraction of accurate information that can be used for fault location. Problems caused by reflected and refracted space waves should be overcome by discriminating the direct space wave using wideband reception or digitization techniques. For a narrowband system, such problems could become more significant. However, since the LOS wave will always arrive before any wave from another path, its propagation distance can be extracted by using Arrival Time Difference (ATD) techniques. [a] This method records the Time of Arrival (TOA) of the electromagnetic waves via LOS space wave at each of four antennas and calculates the location from the differences between the arrival times using hyperbolic equations. This technique has been successfully developed for the location of lighting induced electromagnetic waves, firstly using VLF band electromagnetic waves and more recently using VHF band electromagnetic waves. 
Similarly, given points ( , , ) and ( , , ) in three-space, the distance between them is:
These formulas are easily derived by constructing a right triangle and applying the Pythagorean Theorem. Under this concept, with an antenna i located at ( , , ), for example, the source location coordinate ( , , ) can be expressed, using the speed of the RF signal c, which is the same as the light speed, and the RF signal arrival time at antenna i, as follows:
Similar relationship to the above can be obtained from antennas for i = 2…n, where n is the total number of antennas placed. Using the above relationship in (1), an accurate estimate of the arcing source coordinate is determined from the measured times of arrival (TOA) and the coordinates of the antennas.
[1] In order to estimate the time delay or TOA, two antennas are needed to capture the transmitted signal ( ).
Assuming that the signal ( ) is the replica of ( ) captured by antenna but being delayed by . The signals ( ) and ( )received by a pair of antennas are separated by distance = * , are expressed as: [1] 
where is the signal amplitude attenuation factor, and ( )are the wide-sense Gaussian noise processes which are uncorrelated with the signal of interest ( )and is the time delay between the signal arrival time. Another way of locating a source using the same arrival time scheme is to draw a circle of radius corresponding the arrival distance for each antenna as illustrated in Figure 1 . This way is useful especially when omnidirectional antennas are used. The arc source is determined as the intersection point of the distance of arrival (DOA) radii.
[1] The common problem of the above mentioned arrival time based methods is that, due to the noisy RF signals measured at antenna, the exact arrival time point is not always straightforward. To solve the problem, we propose a method of arrival time approach for arc source location by using the Leading Edge first arrival peak (LEFAP) of the RF signals as to decide the arrival time. In the next section, the LEFAP method is introduced and discussed in details.
III. Leading Edge Detection Method
The definition of time of arrival (TOA) for position determination needs further explanation. The fundamentals of time of arrival (TOA) are based on measuring the propagation time that a signal takes to travel from the radiation source to an antenna. This time measurement is converted into distance by multiplying the speed of the signal in a medium to the TOA. The calculation of TOA, depends on the threshold point sets such that the LEFAP is above the noise level. In order to avoid under and/or over-estimating the threshold point, it needs to be set with good accuracy. Various threshold methods have already been developed by
The typical method is to choose the threshold at about 10 % of the signal rising time period. Such simple threshold strategy results in poor performance because in some cases the actual signal FPA is buried in the noise. A better strategy is to use a new proposed method which is to set the threshold point at least close to the half of the positive first peak amplitude of the expanded waveforms. If there is any displacement from the peak to the leading edge and it is common to all receivers, then this displacement can be arbitrarily chosen to suit the algorithm, without any need to reference the peak. However, the proposed leading edge algorithm is based on estimating the position of the zero-crossing amplitude of the received signal by linearly projecting a point which crosses the threshold line for an antenna: , i.e. and respectively for antenna 1 and 2 . 
Having calculated TOA and TDOA, the distances of arrival (DOA) and the difference distances of arrival DDOA are directly derived as DOA = c×TOA and DDOA = c×TDOA where c is the speed of signal propagation (similar to the speed of light). Finally, using these TDOA values, the arc source Cartesian coordinates are finally calculated by solving (1) and Newton-Raphson nonlinear iteration technique procedure according to [1] - [2] . An experimental method of obtaining the needed arrival times (TOA) or the time difference of arrival (TDOA) and the feasibility study of the method proposed using the acquired arrival times are the main subject of the next section.
IV.
Arc Location Experiment and Results
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method, we performed a set of arc location experiments as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 only 2 types of topologies (horizontally and vertically) for the antennas' placements are made. These two topologies will help to choose the suitable antennas arrangement that could be adopted for power arc fault detection in power distribution network. [1] 
IV.1 Experiment set-up
The set-up depicted in Figure 2 consists of four antennas placed around the arc source covering a portion of RF radiation space. The distances between two neighboring antennas vary in interval of 2 to 12 m. The antennas used as shown in Figure 3 are Yagi -Uda antennas which cover a frequency range of 47 -862 MHz with 75 Ω impedance. The Yagi -Uda antenna is commonly known as a Yagi antenna that is a directional antenna consisting of a driven element namely a dipole or folded dipole and additional parasitic elements such as reflector and directors. The reflector element is slightly longer typically at about 5% longer than the driven dipole, whereas the so-called directors are a little shorter. Yagi-Uda antennas are directional along the axis perpendicular to the dipole in the plane of the elements, from the reflector toward the driven element and the director(s). Highly directional antennas such as the Yagi-Uda are commonly referred to as beam antennas due to their high gain. However, the Yagi-Uda design only achieves this high gain over a rather narrow bandwidth, making it useful for specific analytical communications bands like high frequency (HF), very high frequency (VHF), and ultra-high frequency (UHF) bands; therefore it is appropriate to be used in the measurements of this current experiment. The arc is produced by a pine tree leaning on an iron rod at a gap length of 5 mm, which is located at (0.07, 8.89, 5.1) measured in meter in the Euclidian plan, away from the closest antenna (used as a reference antenna) and that is the antenna 3 in placement 1, antenna 4 in placement 2, antenna 4 in placement 3, antenna 2 in placement 4 and antenna 1 in placement 5. A high voltage AC source (voltage generator 0~260 V) feeding a transformer of 20/0.4 kV is used to generate the arcs. The Figure 2 shows the actual arc produced between the current conductor and a pine tree during the experiment carried out in the high voltage laboratory at Aalto University of From these 5 placements the recorded arc signal waveforms are plotted as shown in Figure 5 . In figure 5 , the signal variation is observed with time. However, we have no any idea about this signal by the time record. By the Fast Fourier transform (FFT) expressed in (7) the signals of interest are located between 10 MHz and 40 MHz mixed with other noises as illustrated in Figure 7 .
where = 2 with the frequency [ ] = 1 ⁄ and [ ] the observation time period, = 2 ⁄ is the wave number while [ ] is the signal ( ) wavelength. The time signal squared [ ( )] represents the energy contained in the signal distributes over time t, while its amplitude or spectrum squared | ( )| represents the energy distributes over frequency (therefore the term power density spectrum). Obviously, the same amount of energy is contained in either time or frequency domain, as indicated by Parseval's formula as:
Similarly from the FFT computation, the variation of the signal phase angle ( [. ]) in frequency domain is also calculated and plotted in Figure 8 .
IV.2 Results
In this section the TOA, TDOA and the ASCC are calculated and compared with their corresponding actual values. In Figure 4 Table I . Next the signal times differences of arrival (TDOA) between pairs of antennas are derived by taking the algebraic subtraction between pair of TOA as illustrated in Table II . From the results in Tables II, the actual distance differences of arrival (DDOA) which are the signal propagation distances between pairs of antennas are calculated and presented in Table IV . According to [1] the solution of (9) is formed by an application of the Newton-Raphson technique procedure to solve the nonlinear function ( ) = 0. The equation (2) is a reformulation of (1) thus yields to a nonlinear function vector ( ) in order to be solved with numerical methods namely a least square method (LSM).
where ( ) is a non-linear vector function discussed in detail by [1] and = ( , , )is a vector variable. Function ( ) is expanded using Taylor's series in vicinity of the root iteration = ( , , ) as the iteration guess point. Finally as illustrated Table X the arc source ( ) − coordinates (ASCC) per placement is computed and compared with the actual ASCC as shown in Table XI and Figures 9 and 10 . The error between the actual and the measured ASCC as seen in Figure 9 oscillates from 0.0067 up to 0.85, which is acceptable. However placement 1 offers better detection solution followed respectively by placements 4, 3, 2 and 5. Since the error per placement is less than 10%, it implies that the method of using the leading edge peak of the signal shows very good accuracy which is also scientifically meaningful. The good performance of the proposed method in this experiment is confirmed by Figure 10 , where it is observed that the measured ASCC per placement lies inside a sphere of 1 m radius centered at the actual source coordinates namely and marked with a red filled circle (○). The measured sources are follows: , , , and and they are respectively marked with dark blue, green, black, purple and light blue filled circle (○). 
IV.1 discussion
The placements 3 and 4 which are almost located at the same distance (see Figure 11 ) from the actual arc source point i.e. in placement 1 produce similar energy intensity as illustrated in Figure 12 . Thus confirms as well the similarity of their respective error margin as shown in Figure 9 . Their detection and location solution is as expected since the antennas used in this experiment are all identical. From a deep observation of Figures 11 and 12 , it can be seen that the distance and the energy are inversely proportional as previously defined in (1) . The antennas the antenna 3 that is close to the arc source point and also used as reference point presents much higher energy compared to the others as expected. The errors as shown in Table XI , also discussed by [1] come mainly from the signal reflection due the placement of antennas quite close to each other. However these errors seemed not to influence the signal integrity and measurement, since they are quite smalls thus the arc source fault when it occurs on the field can immediately be discovered because it will always lie within a unit circle when this proposed algorithm is used. However, from the experiment and initial analysis, the outcomes are (i) the new proposed method of time difference, using the signal LEFAP works at a reasonable level of accuracy and (ii) this new proposed algorithm of timing the LEFAP shows its potential in clarifying the arrival time point. Also, clear is that we need more tests with longer distance of the antenna placement from the arc source in locations on random selection. 
V Conclusion
This paper reported an experimental investigation of power arc source location using radio frequency measurements. The RF signal LEFAP method was applied on the captured arcing fault RF signals data by 4 antennas strategically placed around the actual arc source point, to determine the distance and time of arrival between these antennas and the actual power arcing source point. It was observed that this new proposed arcing fault detection and location method shows its potential in clarifying the location technique at a reasonable level of accuracy. The measurement system accuracy in this experiment, which was an essential element in locating this type of arc signal source, was achieved as expected. The investigation found that this new method of signal LEFAP could be a very good and important detection and location tool that could be integrated to the distribution management system (DMS) and/or outage Management system (OMS) for accurate location of fault arcs, faster power supply restoration and minimized outage hours. Also, the investigation found that more tests were needed with longer distance of the antenna placement from the arc source in locations on random selection.
